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Relatively little is known about the in vivo functions of
newly emerging genes, especially inmetazoans. Although
prior RNAi studies reported prevalent lethality among
young gene knockdowns, our phylogenomic analyses re-
veal that youngDrosophila genes are frequently restricted
to the nonessential male reproductive system. We per-
formed large-scale CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis of “con-
served, essential” and “young, RNAi-lethal” genes and
broadly confirmed the lethality of the former but the
viability of the latter. Nevertheless, certain young gene
mutants exhibit defective spermatogenesis and/or male
sterility. Moreover, we detected widespread signatures
of positive selection on young male-biased genes. Thus,
young genes have a preferential impact on male reproduc-
tive system function.
Supplemental material is available for this article.
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While it is a tantalizing prospect that newly emerging
genes might drive species-specific biology, few functional
studies of young genes have been conducted within intact
metazoan organisms. We can infer that deeply conserved
genes have obligatory activities that underlie their strong
signatures of purifying selection. On the other hand, the
biological impact of recently emerged genes acting as
either RNAs or proteins is less certain. A conservative
hypothesis is that new genes are neutral at birth such
that, were we able to peer into future generations, most
of them would end up being inactivated by randommuta-
tional processes. Alternatively, new genes may comprise
an evolutionary playground, potentially yielding substan-
tial species-specific functions (Kaessmann 2010). Support
for this scenario comes fromevidence of positive selection
acting on certain young genes, including some expressed
in the CNS or gonads (Haerty et al. 2007; Zhang et al.
2010, 2011). However, despite much computational anal-
ysis on the catalogs and sequence properties of young
genes, there is limited data from in vivo genetic assays, es-
pecially within metazoan organisms. Still, individual cas-
es of recently evolved genes with dramatic activities are
known. For example, Umbrea/HP6 encodes a young cen-
tromeric HP1 homolog that is evolving under positive se-
lection and has important roles in centromere function in
Drosophila melanogaster (Ross et al. 2013).
InD.melanogaster, transgenic RNAi experiments were
used to estimate that ∼30% of phylogenetically young
genes were required for viability (Chen et al. 2010). This
was striking given that 25%–30% of all Drosophila genes
were estimated to be essential (Miklos and Rubin 1996).
The functional impact of young genes might be broader,
as some knockdowns yielded viable adults with morpho-
logical or behavioral defects (Chen et al. 2010, 2012).
These data were taken to support that young genes fre-
quently drive phenotypic diversity (Chen et al. 2013).
However, most of these lethal phenotypes were not repro-
duced with independent RNAi triggers. Instead, we used
phylogenomic analysis of spatial gene expression, evolu-
tionary selection analysis, and large-scale CRISPR/Cas9
mutagenesis to demonstrate that newly emerging genes
have a selective functional impact on the male reproduc-
tive system.
Results and Discussion
The reported high frequency of young, essential genes in
Drosophila from RNAi-based assays (Chen et al. 2010)
prompted us to investigate whether they had characteris-
tic spatiotemporal expression patterns. Analysis of broad
modENCODE profiling data revealed that a majority of
young Drosophila genes was strongly biased or restricted
to testis and/or the male accessory gland (e.g., Fig. 1A),
structures that are dispensable for viability. Moreover,
this tissue bias was similar among young loci regardless
of their previous RNAi-based classification as essential
or viable (Supplemental Figs. 1, 2). Overall, these patterns
were consistent with the notion that the male reproduc-
tive system is permissive for gene birth, as noted earlier
in D. melanogaster (Brown et al. 2014; Mohammed et al.
2014; Zhao et al. 2014) and vertebrates (Kaessmann 2010).
We studied this further by systematically assessing
the tissue specificity of D. melanogaster genes according
to their evolutionary ages (Supplemental Table 1). As
closely related parental sequences can confound computa-
tional inferences of gene age,we employed extensiveman-
ual vetting by examining chains and nets from whole-
genome alignments for evidence of ortholog synteny
(Supplemental Fig. 3). After re-examining previous
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assignments of gene ages (Chen et al. 2010) and assessing
updated modENCODE gene models (Brown et al. 2014),
we more than doubled the confident set of evolutionarily
youngDrosophila genes (Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. 4). We
then calculated a tissue specificity index (τ) for each gene
based on modENCODE and public RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq) data from 93 developmental stages, dissected
tissues, and cell lines (Supplemental Table 1; Brown
et al. 2014; Zhao et al. 2014). These analyses showed
that the fraction of tissue-specific genes rose substantially
in the Dipteran ancestor and that progressively younger
genes were even more likely to have restricted expression
(Fig. 1C).
The increased tissue restriction of younger genes might
be due to their biased expression in many different indi-
vidual settings or to amajor common setting. To examine
this, we compared cohorts of genes of varying ages with
comparable tissue specificity. Global analysis showed
that Drosophila genes exhibit bimodal τ distribution, re-
flecting broad and restricted patterns, with a median of
0.614 (Supplemental Fig. 5). Interestingly, genes with a
higher τ (>0.614) exhibited distinct tissue bias based on
their evolutionary age. In particular, we observed a strong
expansion of evolutionarily young tissue-restricted genes
whose maximal expression (“Xmax”) is in testis or the
accessory gland (Fig. 1D; Supplemental Fig. 6). The expres-
sion patterns of individual young genes grouped by
evolutionary ages are summarized in Supplemental
Figures 7–10.
Some young genes with a high τ were dominantly ex-
pressed inmale body but not female body or other dissect-
ed adult body parts (e.g., Fig. 1D). In addition, many young
genes that were restricted to the male reproductive sys-
tem at adult stages were detected in larvae, pupae, and/
or mass-isolated imaginal discs (Supplemental Figs. 6–
10). We previously documented that the mass-isolated
disc library contains larval gonads and happens to be
rich in testis mRNAs and small RNAs (Brown et al.
2014; Wen et al. 2015). Thus, these trends likely reflect
developmental expression of male-specific genes in un-
sexed larvae and pupae. Overall, these data broadly extend
previous findings that young Drosophila genes are prefer-
entially expressed in themale reproductive system (Zhang
et al. 2010; Assis and Bachtrog 2013).
We next applied the concept of the transcriptome age
index (TAI), where gene expression data are combined
with evolutionary information to convey the relative age
of the transcriptome (Domazet-Loso and Tautz 2010).
TheTAI of a given tissue represents aweighted expression
metric that gives stronger weight to young phylostrata,
compensating for the fact that older phylostrata usually
harbor a larger number of genes. A high TAI indicates
that the transcriptome is evolutionarily young, while a
lowTAI indicates that the transcriptome is evolutionarily
ancient. The testis, accessory gland, and adult male librar-
ies are clear outliers exhibiting the highest TAI, with the
imaginal disc/gonad, pupal, and larval libraries compris-
ing a group with the next highest TAI (Supplemental
Fig. 11). The lowest TAI class is represented by all cell
lines, ovaries, and early embryos (Supplemental Fig. 11).
These analyses reinforce the notion that the transcrip-
tome of the male reproductive system is uniquely evolu-
tionarily young among all Drosophila tissues.
These phylogenomic expression studies led us to re-ex-
amine the 59 proposed young, essentialDrosophila genes,
based on RNAi assays (Chen et al. 2010).While a powerful
technique, RNAi frequently induces unintended effects
(Mohr and Perrimon 2012). This is of concern given that
many young genes are recent duplicates and thus may
share homology with parental loci. Although 45 of 47
RNAi-induced lethal phenotypes were reported as repro-
ducible (Chen et al. 2010), these tests mostly involved dif-
ferent genomic insertions of the same trigger sequence,
which should recapitulate both on-target and off-target
effects. Additional collections of RNAi transgenes have
been generated subsequently, providing opportunities to
assess reproducibility (Perkins et al. 2015).
We compared RNAi data from different collections
using the ubiquitous driver actin5C-Gal4 (Zeng et al.
2015). Among the 59 “young, essential” genes, 23 lacked
Figure 1. Young Drosophila genes are strongly biased for expression in the male reproductive system. (A) Example of a young Drosophila gene
previously assessed as lethal byRNAi assays (Chen et al. 2010) that exhibits highly restricted expression in the testis, withminor amounts detected
in other libraries containing the male reproductive system (e.g., dissected accessory gland, whole male bodies, and unsexed larval/pupal material
that contains gonads). (B) We revised the catalog of recently evolved genes inD. melanogaster, doubling their numbers from previous studies. (C )
We divided D. melanogaster genes according to evolutionary age and calculated their tissue specificity index (τ) across 93 developmental, tissue,
and cell line RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) conditions (195 data sets). As gene age decreases, they tend to becomemore spatiotemporally restricted.
Global median τ (0.61) is indicated for reference; note that the τ distribution is actually highly bimodal (Supplemental Fig. 5). (D) The tissue/stage/
cell library of maximal expression (Xmax) was plotted for genes with spatially restricted expression (τ > 0.61) in each evolutionary category. Higher
τ of young genes is associated with a prominent trend for expression in the male reproductive system (testis and/or accessory gland). This male
restriction is substantially elevated among genes born in the pan-Drosophilid ancestor and increases in cohorts of younger genes born along
the lineage toward D. melanogaster.
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independent trigger transgenes, although five of these
yielded viability in a different actin5C-Gal4 test. Of the
remaining genes, the vast majority (31 of 36) was viable
with ubiquitous expression of an independent RNAi
transgene (Supplemental Fig. 12). The concordance of
RNAi phenotypes among “young, nonessential” genes
was higher, but still, 28 genes induced lethality with a
different trigger (Supplemental Fig. 12). Thus, lethality
assessment was highly influenced by the RNAi transgene
assayed, suggesting off targeting.
Given the ambiguity of RNAi data, we turned to
CRISPR/Cas9 as an alternative strategy to disrupt gene
function. To test whether CRISPR/Cas9 can reliably yield
strong loss-of-function mutants, we randomly chose 21
known essential genes on chromosome 2L. We recovered
frameshift alleles for each that truncate the majority
of their coding potential (Supplemental Table 3). With
the exception of one gene (two of two viable alleles of
BACE), the 33 alleles of the other 20 genes all recapitulat-
ed the expected lethality (Table 1). Further tests showed
that CRISPR BACEmutants lacked protein and exhibited
age-dependent glial degeneration (Supplemental Fig. 13),
recapitulating known BACE mutants. Thus, BACE is
in fact likely a viable mutant (D Kretzschmar, pers.
comm.). Overall, this new collection of mutants strongly
validates our procedure for evaluating essential genes
using gene editing in Drosophila and highlights this plat-
form for forward genetic screening.
With these data in mind, we mutated 24 recently
evolved genes reported as essential, again usually recover-
ing multiple distinct frameshift alleles (Table 1;
Supplemental Table 4). In stark contrast to the notion
that these are young, essential genes, we found that all
of these mutants were viable as homozygotes or hemizy-
gotes. Given that our extensive collection of control
mutants recapitulates known lethals, these analyses do
not support the notion of frequent, essential, young genes
(Table 1).
We sought other evidence of adult-specific phenotypes.
None of our young gene mutants exhibited overt morpho-
logical defects, unlike in RNAi assays (Chen et al. 2010),
and all were female fertile. Still, our expression analyses
suggested that the male reproductive system deserved
closer attention. While certain homozygous mutants pu-
tatively exhibited male fertility defects, some of these
did not recapitulate over a cognate deficiency (Fig. 2A,B;
see also the Materials and Methods). This indicated the
importance of ruling out second site aberrations even
with CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis.
Table 1. Summary of 45 D. melanogaster genes subjected to
CRISPR/Cas9 mutagenesis
We obtained one or more distinct frameshift alleles for each of 21
published “old, lethal” genes and 24 “young, RNAi-lethal”
genes. Nearly all known lethals were validated with our newly
generated CRISPR alleles, whereas no RNAi-lethals were vali-
dated with CRISPR mutants. Highlighted in green are viable
alleles of the BACE, which lack protein and reproduce glial
degeneration of known BACE mutants (see Supplemental Fig.
13). Highlighted in red are three alleles of young genes that were
lethal in the initially isolated chromosome, but thesewere viable
in trans tomolecularly validated deficiency chromosomes.
Figure 2. Mutants of selected young Drosophila genes exhibit sper-
matogenesis defects. (A) Fertility tests of selected mutant alleles that
showed male fertility defects as homozygotes. Of these, only
CG17268/Prosα4T1 recapitulated sterility in the hemizygous condi-
tion. All mutants were induced in a yw background, which was
used as a control. (B) Quantification of progressing individualization
complexes (ICs) in testes of the indicated genotypes. Consistent
with their sterile phenotype, Prosα4T1 hemizygotes lack ICs. (C–N)
Cytological analysis of various aspects of spermatogenesis. (C–F )
Wild-type testes (yw). (C,D) The condensed nuclei (DAPI, magenta)
of the differentiating spermatids are clustered in the basal region.
ICs form around the nuclei (D; phalloidin, green; arrows), progress
along the sperm tails (C,E; phalloidin; arrows) toward the apical re-
gion, and become waste bags (C; arrowheads). Following successful
individualization, mature sperm are coiled in the base of the testis
(D′; arrowheads) and transferred to the seminal vesicles (F ). (G–J) Pro-
sα4T1mutants. (G) ICs andwaste bags are absent. (H,I ) Spermatid nu-
clei are properly condensed and ICs are formed (H; arrows), but
progressing ICs are fully dispersed (I; arrows). (H′) Mature sperm nu-
clei appear disorganized in the coiling region (arrowheads). (J) The
seminal vesicle is devoid of mature sperm, and only the round nuclei
of the seminal vesicle wall are evident. (K–N) Spn77Bc mutants.
Nuclear organization and IC formation are normal (K,L), but Spn77Bc
mutants exhibit high frequency of disorganized ICswith lagging actin
cones (M ) and reduced seminal vesicles (N). Bars, 20 µm.
Paucity of essential young genes
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However, mutants of the young gene CG17268/Pro-
sα4T1 (Supplemental Fig. 3) revealed a striking defect.
Three different frameshift alleles (SK2, SK11, and SK13)
were completely male sterile in bulk crosses as both
homozygotes and hemizygotes; quantification across 10
individual Prosα4T1[SK2]/Df males is shown in Figure
2A.Tounderstand their basis,we surveyed testismorphol-
ogy and spermdifferentiation.Wedid not observe gross de-
fects in the stem cell niche, in spermatogonial mitosis, or
in cytokinesis accompanying the meiotic divisions
(Supplemental Fig. 14). Instead, Prosα4T1mutants exhib-
ited aberrant spermatid differentiation. In wild type, the
condensednuclei of sister spermatids are bundled together
in the basal region of the testis following flagellar elonga-
tion (Fig. 2C,D). Actin-rich individualization complexes
(ICs), containing one actin cone for each nucleus in the
germline cyst, form around the nuclei, travel down the fla-
gella toward the apical region (Fig. 2E), and become waste
bags (Fig. 2C). Following individualization, mature sperm
are then deposited into the seminal vesicle (Fig. 2F). Pro-
sα4T1 hemizygotes initially formed normal nuclear bun-
dles and ICs and incorporated protamines into sperm
chromatin (Fig. 2G,H; Supplemental Fig. 14). However,
its ICs became completely dispersed during migration
(Fig. 2I), and the nuclei of maturing sperm exhibited aber-
rant morphology in the coiling region, correlating with
failed individualization (Fig. 2, cf. D/D′ and H/H′, arrow-
heads). Consequently, the seminal vesicles of Prosα4T1
mutants were devoid of mature sperm (Fig. 2J). We docu-
mented a similar suite of phenotypes inProsα4T1[SK2]ho-
mozygous testes (Supplemental Fig. 14).
Since some fertile mutants might exhibit spermatogen-
esis defects, we screened the remaining mutants for
cytological aberrations and male fertility. We did not re-
producibly observe subfertility or spermatogenesis defects
among most other mutants of young genes. However,
we found that CG6289/Spn77Bc is required for normal
spermatid individualization. Western blotting confirmed
that these mutants strongly reduced Spn77Bc protein
(Supplemental Fig. 15A). Its loss of function was not as
severe as with Prosα4T1 in that well-defined ICs and
waste bags were formed and nuclear dynamics appeared
normal (Fig. 2K,L); hub organization and meiotic cytoki-
neses were also normal (Supplemental Fig. 15B–G). Still,
one-third of individualization structures in Spn77Bc
[SK4] hemizygotes contained dispersed actin cones (Fig.
2M), and the deposition of mature sperm in the seminal
vesicle was compromised (Fig. 2N). We confirmed these
spermatogenesis phenotypes in independent Spn77Bc al-
leles as well as in a hemizygous combination. Further cy-
tological analyses are shown in Supplemental Figure 15, H
–S, and quantitative analyses are shown in Supplemental
Figure 15T. Thus, even though mutation of Spn77Bc
did not compromise overall fertility (Supplemental Fig.
15U), loss of this recently emerged gene has a detectable
impact on spermatogenesis.
We sought additional evidence that the dominant trend
of gene birth in the male reproductive system might have
a functional impact. Although most ancient genes evolve
by purifying negative selection, some male reproductive
genes exhibit signatures of positive selection, indicating
their active participation in functional networks that
are under pressure for evolutionary change (Haerty et al.
2007; Assis and Bachtrog 2013). To determine relative
rates of divergence in our expanded catalogs of young
genes, we estimated the dN/dS ratio between D. mela-
nogaster and Drosophila simulans orthologs, a measure
of the relative rate of amino acid-changing nucleotide
substitutions. Old genes with preferential expression in
the testis or accessory gland exhibited low dN/dS, as
expected, indicating sustained purifying selection, but
progressively younger cohorts of male-biased genes exhib-
ited increasingly higher dN/dS values that rose far above
the genome average (Supplemental Fig. 16A,B). The ex-
cess of nonsynonymous divergent sites within young
male-biased genes is consistent with positive selection.
However, young genes expressed outside the testis and
young genes expressed broadly also exhibited elevated
dN/dS (Supplemental Fig. 16C–E).
As increased dN/dS does not robustly distinguish be-
tween positive selection and reduced constraint, we con-
ducted further analysis using an unpolarized McDonald-
Kreitman framework to estimate the direction of
selection (DoS) metric (Stoletzki and Eyre-Walker 2011)
across different age categories of genes. DoS measures
natural selection on recent time scales by contrasting
nonsynonymous and synonymous polymorphisms to
nonsynonymous and synonymous divergence. The DoS
metric has an expected value of zero under neutrality,
takes negative values under negative selection, and takes
positive values under positive selection. The genome av-
erage for our data is slightly less than zero (−0.04)
(Supplemental Fig. 16F). DoS statistics indicate that
among genes highly restricted to the male reproductive
system, ancient loci are subject to purifying selection,
whereas progressively younger genes that originated
within the Drosophilid phylogeny exhibit DoS values
greater than zero, demonstrating positive selection
(Fig. 3A). Such evolutionary behavior is not seen with
young, tissue-restricted genes expressed elsewhere (Fig.
3B) or with broadly expressed genes of various ages
(Supplemental Fig. 16G,H). Overall, these data indicate
that many young, testis/accessory gland-restricted genes
are not simply neutrally evolving loci but encode genetic
functions that are under active positive selection.
In this study, we present expression-based and genetic
evidence that young genes infrequently harbor essential
functions in Drosophila. Instead, we observed that young
genes exhibit a propensity for dominant expression in
the male reproductive system (Fig. 1), have a functional
impact on spermatogenesis (Fig. 2), and evolve under net
positive selection (Fig. 3). The testis has long been recog-
nized as a tissue that is permissive for gene birth (Zhao
et al. 2014), including for protein-coding, putative long
noncoding, and even small RNAgenes inD.melanogaster
(Brownet al. 2014;Mohammed et al. 2014; Zhao et al. 2014;
Wen et al. 2016). Notably, recent work showed that knock-
outs of someyoung testis noncodingRNAs also reveal sper-
matogenesis defects (Wen et al. 2016). Moreover, the
Drosophila testis expresses specialized versions of several
housekeeping complexes, including the proteasome (Belote
andZhong 2009), basal transcription (Hiller et al. 2004), and
translational machinery (e.g., Fig. 1A; Baker and Fuller
2007). This linkswith the observation that duplicate copies
of genes tend to be expressed in testis and have signatures
for neofunctionalization (Assis and Bachtrog 2013), a prin-
ciple that we extend in this study. Strikingly, we show
that even a newly emerged testis-specific subunit of a
housekeeping machine (Prosα4T1) has become indispens-
able for male reproduction.
The testis appears to be a setting whose chromatin is
not only permissive for gene emergence but also subject
Kondo et al.
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to unique selective pressures that may foster gene neo-
functionalization, adaptive evolution, and speciation
(Kaessmann 2010). Although we did not identify critical
functions for other young gene knockouts, it is possible
that other sensitized or quantitative assays may reveal ef-
fects. With these first broad functional assessments in an
invertebrate, it will be of great interest to see whether re-
cently emerged genes have comparable functional attri-
butes in vertebrates.
Materials and methods
Analysis of Drosophila gene ages
We re-examined previous catalogs of evolutionarily recent genes (Chen
et al. 2010, 2012) and updated these using additional genes from D. mela-
nogaster release r6.13 using a multistage pipeline and extensive manual
vetting of young genes for contiguity in University of California at Santa
Cruz Genome Browser chains and net alignments (see the Supplemental
Material). A summary of D. melanogaster gene ages is in Supplemental
Table 1.
Analysis of Drosophila spatial expression preference
We mapped 189 D. melanogaster modENCODE poly(A)+ RNA-seq data
sets (Sequence Read Archive [SRA] PRJNA75285) and six additional “Ra-
leigh” testis RNA-seq data sets (SRA PRJNA210329) to the r6.13 version
of the D. melanogaster genome. A summary of D. melanogaster expres-
sion data (FPKM [fragments per kilobase per million mapped reads]) across
all RNA-seq data sets is in Supplemental Table 1. Spatial expression pref-
erence was calculated using the tissue specificity index (Yanai et al. 2005).
Further details are in the Supplemental Material.
TAI
The premise of the TAI was formulated by Domazet-Loso and Tautz
(2010), who used gene expression data to quantify the conservation of
genes that contribute to the transcriptome during a specific stage or biolog-
ical process. This is achieved by transcriptome indices (Drost
et al. 2016), where, in principle, any transcriptome data set can
be combined with evolutionary information. In the equation be-
low, the TAI of the tissue s is defined as theweightedmean of the
phylostratum rank ps of gene i by the expression value e in the
transcriptome of tissue s, where n is the total number of genes
in the analysis:
TAIs =
∑n
i=1
psi × eis
∑n
i=1
eis
.
Selection tests
Weperformed two selection tests usingD.melanogaster popula-
tion genomic data. Using D. simulans as an outgroup, we con-
structed 12,618 gene alignments for the longest transcript per
gene (data and alignment methods are in the Supplemental
Material). We measured relative rates of divergence (dN/dS) for
gene alignments between D. melanogaster and D. simulans us-
ing a custom PERL script. dN/dS is a ratio of the number of non-
synonymous (replacement) substitutions per nonsynonymous
site to the number of synonymous (silent) substitutions per
synonymous site. In addition, we performed unpolarized
McDonald-Kreitman tests (McDonald and Kreitman 1991) and
estimated the DoS statistic. The DoS statistic is defined by the
following equation, where DN are nonsynonymous substitu-
tions,DS are synonymous substitutions, PN are nonsynonymous
polymorphisms, and PS are synonymous polymorphisms:
DoS = DN(DN +DS) −
PN
(PN + PS) .
Positive DoS values indicate directional or positive selection,
while negativeDoS values indicate purifying selection; zero indicates neu-
tral evolution. Selection patterns on genes categorized into different age
groups were then compared using the DoS metric. McDonald-Kreitman
tests limit the availability of recently emerged genes in the “mel-only” cat-
egory for DoS analysis due to the requirement of D. simulans as an out-
group for McDonald-Kreitman tests. PERL scripts to perform dN/dS and
McDonald-Kreitman tests are available at https://github.com/Lai-Lab-
Sloan-Kettering.
Analysis of RNAi phenotypes
We collected catalogs of RNAi phenotypes from several genome-wide
studies (Dietzl et al. 2007; Perkins et al. 2015; Zeng et al. 2015), analyzing
the Vienna Drosophila Resource Center (VDRC) “KK” and “GD” collec-
tions, the Harvard Transgenic RNAi Project (TRiP) collection, and the
National Institute of Genetics (NIG) RNAi collection. We parsed them
for their agreement of viability/lethality calls across different insertions
of the same RNAi trigger and for the agreement of different triggers against
the same gene using the ubiquitous driver Act5C-Gal4 and summarized
information from other Gal4 drivers (Supplemental Table 2).
CRISPR/Cas9-mediated mutagenesis
Weused the transgenic Cas9/guide RNA (gRNA) system (Kondo and Ueda
2013) to perform mutagenesis in the yw background as described in detail
in the Supplemental Material. A full accounting of the mutagenesis pipe-
line, gRNA sequences, mutant alleles, and predicted mutant proteins are
in Supplemental Tables 3 and 4.
Testis immunostaining
Adult testes from 0- to 4-d-old males were fixed in 5% formaldehyde/PBS
and stained overnight with anti-α-spectrin antibody (1:25; Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank, 3A9) or anti-cleaved caspase 3 (1:100; Cell Sig-
naling Technology, 9664) in PBS/0.1% Triton X-100 (PBX) + 5% normal
donkey serum. The next day, the testes were washed three times in PBX
and incubated with Alexa fluor 488-conjugated donkey anti-mouse or
anti-rabbit (1:1000; Molecular Probes), rhodamine–phalloidin (1:200;
Sigma-Aldrich), and DAPI (1:4000; Roche).
Figure 3. Positive selection on young genes restricted to the male reproductive
system. (A,B) DoS tests of genes with tissue-restricted genes (τ > 0.61) (see Fig.
1C) were calculated for loci in the male reproductive system (A) or in other tis-
sues/stages/cell types (B). Positive DoS values indicates adaptive selection, where-
as negative DoS values indicate purifying selection. The genome average DoS
(−0.04) ismarkedwith a red dotted line. (A) Among testis/accessory gland-restrict-
ed genes, a trend for positive DoS is robust among genes born in the pan-Droso-
philid ancestor and increases progressively with younger age groups. Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests demonstrate that frequencies of positive selection are greatest
among cohorts of younger genes. (ns) Not significant; (∗∗) P < 0.01; (∗∗∗) P < 0.001;
(∗∗∗∗) P < 0.0001. (B) Among genes expressed in other settings, the average DoS
is negative for all age groups and only above the genome average for mel group
and mel subgroup young genes. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests show that DoS values
between groups of the same age category are much higher among genes restricted
to the male reproductive system.
Paucity of essential young genes
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Western blotting
Weused rabbit CG6289/Spn77Bc (1:1000), rabbit anti-dBACE (1:2000), and
mouse anti-tubulin (1:500) in standard Western blotting procedures.
Details are in the Supplemental Material.
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